DOCK & SMALL VESSELS – COVID19 Safety Plan
(R/V Connecticut will be covered in separate document)
Fall Semester 2021 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

The following guidelines are to be used to address safety concerns related to
COVID19. Please contact Turner Cabaniss turner.cabaniss@uconn.edu regarding
vessel use with more than -3- people

Avery Point Waterfront - UCONN guidelines for outside spaces should be
followed Campus Guidelines | COVID (uconn.edu)

Small Vessels including R/V Lowell Weicker*
- Masks/face coverings must be worn at all times in cabin (Osprey and Lowell
  Weicker)
- Cabins limited to -2- persons.
- Masks/face coverings should be worn on deck when 3’ spacing cannot be
  achieved
- Masks/face coverings should be worn at all times during onboard classes as
  spacing maybe difficult.

*Should trailering need to be done current UCONN policies on vehicle use apply
EHS COVID-19 Resources | Environmental Health and Safety (uconn.edu)